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Abstract: This study investigated the knowledge and consumption habits related with white crowber-
ries (“camarinhas” in Portuguese) among the Portuguese population. It consisted of a questionnaire
survey, undertaken on a sample of 501 participants, higher than 18 years old. For the treatment of
data, basic descriptive statistics were used, complemented with the Mann–Whitney U test to assess
some associations between categorical variables. Moreover, a tree classification analysis was carried
out using a classification and regression tree (CRT) algorithm with cross-validation and a factor
analysis was also used to treat the data. The results indicated that the majority of participants know
the “camarinha” berry but the level of knowledge decreases from senior adults to young adults.
On the other hand, the knowledge and overall perception about their nutritive value, sensorial
characteristics and health benefits are low. Regarding the consumption of crowberries, it was found
that more than half of the participants did not eat them, and 31.9% ate them only around once a
year, mainly fresh, being hand-harvested from the wild by the participants. Furthermore, it was
observed that the Portuguese considered that the information about crowberries is scarce, which
could justify that only a small part of the participants recognized this plant as vulnerable, due to
loss of its habitat, mainly by human actions and owing to lack of information. To fill the gap of
information observed in Portuguese people, it is hoped that the project (IDEAS4life) that supports
this work could contribute to increase the knowledge about this species and also to alert for the need
of preserving this endogenous plant of the Southern European Atlantic coast.

Keywords: Corema album; small berries; white crowberries; consumption habit; health benefits;
Portugal

1. Introduction

Corema album (L.) D. Don (Ericaceae) is an endemic shrub of Atlantic coastal dunes of
Iberian Peninsula and its fruits (Portuguese white crowberries, Atlantic pearls, beachberries,
camariñas in Spanish or “camarinhas” in Portuguese) (Figure 1a,b)) have been used for
centuries in traditional medicine or as a food ingredient. Indeed, the use of this plant and
fruit in human culture dates back to the Early Neolithic period, as evidenced in species
features documented in historical written sources and current archaeobotanical research
places [1]. The dioecious and perennial shrub is a drought-adapted plant that thrives in
a wide range of coastal soils but grows preferentially in soils with percentages of sand
around 70%, low levels of inorganic and organic nutrients, and pH between 5.6 and 7.8 [2].
The flowering and fruiting of C. album occurs from February to August and the beginning
of ripening is in June [3].
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Figure 1. Endemic shrub of Atlantic coastal dunes of Iberian Peninsula: (a) Corema album (L.) D. Don 
(Ericaceae) shrub and (b) its small fruits (Portuguese white crowberries) in a traditional basket. 

In the first half of the last century, Corema album plant was one of the most conspicu-
ous shrubs in the Iberian Atlantic sand dunes but its fruits never became a formal com-
mercial crop. Nowadays, the climate change impacts and the growing pressure from an-
thropogenic-origin disturbance has caused the loss of its natural ecosystems. However, 
the crowberry has the potential to be an interesting niche of berries in the market of com-
mercial crops, because of its peculiar white color, novelty, and nutritive and bioactive 
compounds [3–6]. 

The berries, white as basic color but with the possibility of developing a pinkish tinge, 
are quasi-spherical fruits with a small diameter (5 to 10 mm), a weight up to 0.66 g, a thick 
woody endocarp and usually have three seeds [6,7]. The water-rich berries, with a mois-
ture content higher than 83%, have high levels of fiber (around 40%, dry matter), total 
sugars (62.80%, dry matter) and low protein levels [7–11]. In general, crowberries are more 
acidic and less sweet than other berries such as blueberries, raspberries or blackberries, 
but have a distinctly fresh taste and an agreeable lemony flavor [7–13]. 

C. album presents high levels of antioxidant activity that can be attributed to com-
pounds such as phenolic compounds, mainly derivatives of chlorogenic acid and flavo-
nols, including myricetin, rutin, kaempferol and hydroxycinnamic acids, p-coumaric, fer-
ulic, caffeic, sinapinic acid derivatives, and anthocyanins [9,14]. The bioactive compounds 
present in berries have been associated to health benefits spanning from prevention of 
cardiovascular and neurodegenerative diseases (such as disorder of Parkinson’s) to pro-
tection against oxidative stress, inflammation and cancer [14–17]. This evidence supports 
the traditional use of C. album in popular medicine as healthy fruits and suggests that the 
consumption of these berries could promote positive effects in human health and help to 
prevent chronic diseases. In the past, the fresh crowberries were hand-harvested by 
coastal people with low-income resources and sold in traditional commerce of coastal vil-
lages, among other foods or medicinal herbs [5]. However, the improvement of the eco-
nomic level of the population and the loss of crowberries’ natural ecosystems led to a 
decrease in its production and sales, limiting its harvesting to the local people who know 
this wild berry. In recent years, the white crowberry is an inspiration to recover lost home-
made recipes, such as pearlberry jelly, pearlberry tisane and ice-cream [3], eventually sold 
in local markets and festivals. 

This work aims to investigate the level of knowledge and consumption of the ances-
tral and endogenous berry of the Iberian Peninsula: the Portuguese white crowberry. 
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In the first half of the last century, Corema album plant was one of the most conspicuous
shrubs in the Iberian Atlantic sand dunes but its fruits never became a formal commercial
crop. Nowadays, the climate change impacts and the growing pressure from anthropogenic-
origin disturbance has caused the loss of its natural ecosystems. However, the crowberry
has the potential to be an interesting niche of berries in the market of commercial crops,
because of its peculiar white color, novelty, and nutritive and bioactive compounds [3–6].

The berries, white as basic color but with the possibility of developing a pinkish tinge,
are quasi-spherical fruits with a small diameter (5 to 10 mm), a weight up to 0.66 g, a thick
woody endocarp and usually have three seeds [6,7]. The water-rich berries, with a moisture
content higher than 83%, have high levels of fiber (around 40%, dry matter), total sugars
(62.80%, dry matter) and low protein levels [7–11]. In general, crowberries are more acidic
and less sweet than other berries such as blueberries, raspberries or blackberries, but have
a distinctly fresh taste and an agreeable lemony flavor [7–13].

C. album presents high levels of antioxidant activity that can be attributed to com-
pounds such as phenolic compounds, mainly derivatives of chlorogenic acid and flavonols,
including myricetin, rutin, kaempferol and hydroxycinnamic acids, p-coumaric, ferulic,
caffeic, sinapinic acid derivatives, and anthocyanins [9,14]. The bioactive compounds
present in berries have been associated to health benefits spanning from prevention of
cardiovascular and neurodegenerative diseases (such as disorder of Parkinson’s) to pro-
tection against oxidative stress, inflammation and cancer [14–17]. This evidence supports
the traditional use of C. album in popular medicine as healthy fruits and suggests that the
consumption of these berries could promote positive effects in human health and help to
prevent chronic diseases. In the past, the fresh crowberries were hand-harvested by coastal
people with low-income resources and sold in traditional commerce of coastal villages,
among other foods or medicinal herbs [5]. However, the improvement of the economic
level of the population and the loss of crowberries’ natural ecosystems led to a decrease
in its production and sales, limiting its harvesting to the local people who know this wild
berry. In recent years, the white crowberry is an inspiration to recover lost home-made
recipes, such as pearlberry jelly, pearlberry tisane and ice-cream [3], eventually sold in local
markets and festivals.

This work aims to investigate the level of knowledge and consumption of the ancestral
and endogenous berry of the Iberian Peninsula: the Portuguese white crowberry.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Instrument and Data Collection

The instrument used for this research was a questionnaire (Supplementary Material S1)
which was prepared specifically for this purpose. It included 6 different parts, namely:
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(I) Sociodemographic variables (8 questions); (II) Knowledge about crowberries (2 ques-
tions, 8 items); (III) Consumption habits (5 questions); (IV) Knowledge about their nutri-
tional composition and health effects (1 question, 10 items); (V) Social aspects related to
this fruit (3 questions, 10 items).

The survey was conducted on a convenience sample, based on the facility of recruit-
ment and willingness to answer the questionnaire. Although some limitations can be
pointed out to the use of convenience samples, they also have some positive aspects and
are eligible for exploratory research [18,19]. The sample size was calculated based on some
principles, namely a 95% confidence interval, corresponding to a level of significance of
5% and a z score of 1.96. The power of the test considered corresponds to an error of
5%, which corresponds to a minimum acceptable probability of preventing type II error
equal to 0.05 [20,21]. The Portuguese population in 2019 (the last year available) was
10,283 thousand people, of which about 80% are adults, aged 18 years old or over [22].
Considering a target population of 50% of the Portuguese adults, the sample size was
calculated as 385 participants [23–25]. Hence, a minimum of 385 participants should be
used to take this survey as representative and with statistical relevance. The data were
collected through an internet platform and the request to fill the questionnaire was sent
by different internet tools, such as email and social networks. Only participants 18 years
old or more were included in the study, and other inclusion criteria were having access
to internet, having a computer or other devices through which they could answer the
questionnaire, being able to understand the questions and express their responses, and
willingness to participate in the research voluntarily and anonymously. The participation
had to express their informed consent to participate in the study, and they could only access
the questionnaire after confirming the participation. Additionally, it was guaranteed that
the internet tool used for the questionnaire did not record any data from the participants,
like email, IP or others. All ethical issues were respected when designing and applying the
questionnaire, which was approved by the Ethical Commission at the Polytechnic Institute
of Viseu with reference 22/SUB/2021.

The number of responses received was 520, however, some had to be rejected due to
some excluding criteria. Fourteen were rejected because the participants’ age was under
18 years old (between 12 and 17 years), although having agreed to be adults in order to
access the questionnaire. Another 5 participants were excluded for not residing in Portugal
(one in the United States, one in France, one in Sweden, one in Mozambique and one did
not declare where he lived). Hence, the final number of valid responses considered for the
study was 501, which was higher than the minimum number of 385 calculated based on
the above mentioned assumptions. These answers were obtained from Portuguese citizens
from the following municipalities, which cover almost the entire Portuguese territory:
Azores, Aveiro, Beja, Braga, Bragança, Castelo Branco, Coimbra, Évora, Faro, Guarda,
Leiria, Lisbon, Portalegre, Porto, Santarém, Setúbal, Viana do Castelo and Viseu.

2.2. Data Analysis

To explore the data, the software SPSS V26 (IBM, Inc., Armonk, NY, UAS) and Excel
2016 were used. Descriptive tools were used for frequencies or range and to calculate
mean values and the corresponding standard deviation. Additionally, statistical tests
were used to evaluate possible differences between groups. Due to asymmetric group
distribution, the non-parametric tests were used: Mann–Whitney U test to compare among
2 groups and Kruskal–Wallis test to compare between 3 or more groups, with pairwise
multiple comparisons.

The relative influence of the sociodemographic variables on the level of knowledge
about crowberries was studied by means of a tree classification analysis, using a classifica-
tion and regression tree (CRT) algorithm with cross-validation [26], considering a minimum
change in improvement equal to 0.001 and establishing the minimum number of cases for
parent and child nodes equal to 30 and 10, respectively.
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Factor analysis (FA) was also used to treat the data. Some indicators were used to test
the suitability of the data, such as the correlation matrix, the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin measure
of adequacy of the sample (KMO) and the Bartlett’s test [27]. The solution was obtained
through extraction Maximum Likelihood method and Varimax rotation. The number of
components retained was stipulated according to the Kaiser criterion, which is equivalent
to consider eigenvalues ≥ 1. The communalities allowed assessing the percentage of
variance explained by the factors extracted [28], and in the analysis were higher [29,30]. To
determine the internal consistency in each factor the Cronbach’s alpha (α) was used [28,31].

A level of significance of 5% was considered in all statistical analyses.

3. Results
3.1. Sociodemographic Characterization of the Sample

The sample was composed of 376 women and 125 men. The participants were aged
between 18 and 78 years old, being on average 44 (±14) years. The age of the female
participants was approximately the same (44 ± 14 years) as that of the men (45 ± 15 years).
The age was classified into categories, according to: young adults (aged between 18 and
30 years), adults (aged between 31 and 50 years) and senior adults, including the elderly
(aged 51 years or over). Hence, the distribution of the participants by age class was: 22.0%
young adults, 38.5% adults and 39.5% senior adults.

The highest level of school completed was graduation (bachelor, master or PhD
degree) for most participants (385), then 112 had completed secondary school (equivalent
to 12 years of school), and only 4 participants had only achieved completion of basic school
(corresponding to 9 years of school). These two last categories were merged into one
containing all participants who had levels of school up to the 12th grade.

Regarding the living environment, 148 participants lived in rural areas, 292 in urban
environments and 61 in suburban areas. Again, in this case, a reorganization of groups was
made for better homogeneity, and therefore, the rural and suburban groups were merged,
accounting for 41.7% of participants, while the urban group accounted for 58.3%.

The marital status of the participants was 163 single, 267 married or living together,
63 divorced or separated, and 8 widowed. This variable was also reorganized for better
group distribution, according to the following classification: those who lived with a
companion (married), which corresponded to 53.3%, and those who lived alone (single,
divorced or widowed), which corresponded to 46.7%.

Regarding the employment status, 354 were employed, 16 were unemployed, 78 were
students, 32 were working students, and 21 were already retired. These groups were
rearranged into employed (70.7%) and others (29.3%). Additionally, the area of profes-
sional activity was investigated, namely for some professions, and the results showed
that 44 participants have a job or studies related with nutrition, 102 with food, 59 with
agriculture, 36 with sales, 44 with tourism, and 316 do not relate to any of those areas.

3.2. Knowledge about Crowberries, Their Nutritional Effects and Health Benefits

When asked about what crowberries (“camarinhas”) are, the great majority of par-
ticipants gave the correct answer (79.2% answered fruits/berries), but there were some
who did not know about them (15.6% assumed they did not know and 5.2% thought it was
something else: vegetable/salad, legume, sea product/fish, or other).

Figure 2 presents the results obtained for the level of agreement of the participants
towards a number of statements aimed to evaluate the level of knowledge about general
aspects linked with crowberries, measured on a 5-point Likert scale varying from totally
disagree to totally agree. The participants demonstrated to be well informed about crowber-
ries growing in bushes (78%), from coastal areas (73%) and sandy soils (73%). Additionally,
their aspect was familiar, since most agreed that they have a white-pink coloration (71%)
and are similar to gooseberries in size (67%). The participants also demonstrated knowing
that they are not grown on big trees (87% disagreed with the false statement). Regarding
the fact that the crowberry plants are perennial, the number of participants who knew
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about this was lower, but still corresponding to more than half (54%). Finally, concerning
the crowberries’ seeds, they represent an important part of the fruit, but many participants
were not aware of this fact (30% had no opinion and 41% wrongly believed the fruits
practically do not have seeds).
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Figure 2. Level of agreement with statements related with general knowledge about crowberries (* denotes a false statement).

Figure 3 shows the level of agreement towards some statements aimed at evaluating
the knowledge about the nutritive aspects of crowberries and their health effects. To this
matter, the results were very indicative of a general lack of knowledge, with percentages of
participants who had no opinion, i.e., neither agreed nor disagreed with the statements,
varying from 28% to 80%, respectively, for possible toxicity and the antipyretic effect. Those
aspects that people showed to be more informed about were the berries not being toxic
(71% disagreed with the false statement) and not causing cancer (55% disagreement) or
being rich in antioxidants (50%) and being beneficial to regulate intestinal transit (35%).

It is a general belief that there is not enough information available about crowberries
(for 60.9% of the participants), while only 3.8% believe there is enough information about
them. The remaining 35.3% had no opinion.

With respect to the sources from where the participants obtain the information, the
primary source was through family/friends (for 240 participants), followed by the internet
(n = 93), magazines (n = 18) and TV (n = 7). When asked about which media could be useful
and efficient to disseminate information about crowberries, most participants believed the
internet to be a very useful source of information (68%), followed by schools/universities
(56%) and journals, books or magazines (51%) (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Opinion about the media that could be used to disseminate information about crowberries.

The statements used to measure the general knowledge about crowberries (8 items
shown in Figure 2) plus those used to assess the knowledge about their nutritional compo-
sition and health effects (11 items in Figure 3) were gathered together into a global variable
accounting for the global level of knowledge about crowberries (GLKC). All 19 statements
were measured on a Likert scale from 1 to 5 (1 = totally disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = no
opinion, 4 = agree and 5 = totally agree). For each participant, the variable GLKC was
computed as the average between the scores for all items, after reversing 4 items, which
corresponded to false statements (identified in Figures 2 and 3 above). This variable was
measured on a scale from 1 to 5 points. The level of knowledge was then evaluated for the
global sample and in the different groups according to the sociodemographic variables,
as shown in Table 1. The results show that for the global sample, the average score ob-
tained was 3.59 ± 0.51, which is very close to the middle point of the scale. It was further
observed that there were not significant differences between groups according to the liv-
ing environment or type of profession, but significant differences were found for groups
according to sex (the women showing a slightly higher average score), education (those
with a university degree showing higher score), marital status (the ones living together
with higher score) and employment (the higher sore being for those employed). As well,
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significant differences were found between age groups, specifically between young adults
and adults, and also between young adults and senior adults.

Table 1. Level of knowledge according to the sociodemographic groups.

Variable Class GLKC (1)

(M ± SD)
p-Value Multiple Comparisons (Pairwise): p-Value

Age <0.005 (2) (young adults) versus (adults): p < 0.005
Young adults 3.38 ± 0.45 (young adults) versus (senior adults): p < 0.005
Adults 3.66 ± 0.49 (adults) versus (senior adults): p = 0.841
Senior adults 3.64 ± 0.54

Sex <0.005 (3)

Female 3.60 ± 0.51
Male 3.56 ± 0.53

Education Level <0.005 (3)

Up to 12th grade (secondary) 3.44 ± 0.57
University degree 3.64 ± 0.49

Living environment 0.513 (3)

Urban 3.58 ± 0.49
Rural/suburban 3.60 ± 0.55

Marital status 0.012 (3)

Living together 3.63 ± 0.52
Living alone 3.55 ± 0.51

Employment status 0.001 (3)

Employed 3.65 ± 0.48
Others 3.46 ± 0.57

Professional of 0.688 (3)

nutrition Yes 3.61 ± 0.60
No 3.59 ± 0.50

Professional of food 0.560 (3)

Yes 3.60 ± 0.53
No 3.59 ± 0.51

Professional of 0.110 (3)

agriculture Yes 3.67 ± 0.53
No 3.58 ± 0.51

Professional of sales 0.561 (3)

Yes 3.62 ± 0.56
No 3.59 ± 0.51

Professional of tourism 0.238 (3)

Yes 3.49 ± 0.60
No 3.60 ± 0.51

Global sample 3.59 ± 0.51 Range: minimum = 1.84; maximum = 4.79
(1) GLKC—global level of knowledge about crowberries: Mean value ± standard deviation, measured on a scale from 1 to 5 points.
(2) Kruskal–Wallis test at 5% level of significance (p < 0.05), with pairwise multiple comparisons. (3) Mann–Whitney U test at 5% level of
significance (p < 0.05).

The variable GLKC was then categorized into two groups as follows: without knowl-
edge (average score below 3) or with knowledge (average score above 3). A tree classifica-
tion analysis was performed for variable “Classes of GLKC” according to the sociodemo-
graphic variables (age, sex, education, living environment, marital status or employment
status). All the variables were included in the obtained tree, which is presented in Figure 5,
and the estimated risks for resubstitution and cross-validation were 0.168 (with standard
error of 0.017) and 0.174 (standard error of 0.017), respectively. The tree has 4 levels and
17 nodes of which 9 are terminal. The results indicate that, considering the whole sample of
501 participants, most of them could be considered as having knowledge about crowberries
(83.2%) and only 16.8% revealed having no knowledge (node zero). The first level of depth
was established based on the discriminant ability of variable education level, separating the
most educated from the least educated participants. For the participants with lower levels
of school, the following discriminating variable was age, leading to a terminal node for the
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young adults, while for the other age groups, the next discriminant was sex, and finally,
for the women, the separation was made according to marital status, with those living
together showing a higher number of participants with knowledge than those living alone
(78.6% and 61.5%, respectively). With respect to the participants with a university degree,
the next discriminant was sex, and for the men, the knowledge was further discriminated
according to living environment (higher knowledge for those living in urban environments,
85.0%). For the women with a university degree, the employment status was the next
discriminating variable, separating the employed as having higher knowledge than other
groups (90.3% versus 82.5%, respectively). For the participants of other employment cat-
egories, the final separation occurred according to living environment—this time with
participants from urban environments showing lower level of knowledge than those in
rural or suburban areas (75.0% and 89.7% of participants with knowledge, respectively).
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3.3. Consumption of Crowberries

From the participants in the study, 61.9% had already consumed crowberries, while
25.7% had never consumed them. There were still 12.4% who said they do not know or do
not remember having ever consumed them.

Regarding the frequency of consumption, 53.7% do not eat crowberries; 31.9% eat
them seldom, around one time per year; 11.2% about twice a year and just a few eat them a
little more (2.2% eat about 6 times/year and 1.0% eat them 12 times/year.

From those who eat crowberries, 305 persons have consumed them fresh, but other
ways of consumption were also cited, although with low expression: jelly (31 participants),
liqueur (n = 12), dessert (n = 11), refreshment (n = 8), frozen fruit (n = 7), dish garnish
(n = 4), ice cream or beer (n = 3 in both cases). In relation to obtaining the fruits, a great
number of participants obtained them by collecting them in the wild; for 57 people, they
were given by someone else, in that they bought them in local markets (n = 15), fairs (n = 5)
or festivals/pilgrimages (n = 10).

Figure 6 presents the results of the opinions manifested by the participants referring to
some organoleptic characteristics of the crowberries. A high percentage of the participants
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could not express their opinions about most of the aspects investigated, either because they
did not know or did not remember (with percentages varying from 34 to 42%). In global
context, the opinion is that crowberries are juicy (25% of high intensity) but firm (17% of
high intensity), and that the seeds are strongly felt when biting the fruit. Regarding the
taste or aroma, an important fraction of the participants considers these attributes of low
intensity (27% and 24%, respectively).
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3.4. Environmental and Social Aspects Linked with Crowberries

When asked about the possible threat to the extension of this species, an important
fraction of the participants consider crowberries as an endangered species (41.1%), while
17.8% believe it is nearly endangered and 4.4% think it is not worrying. It was further
observed that 36.7% admitted they do not have an opinion about this subject. Figure 7
refers to the opinion of the participants regarding the possible factors that can contribute to
the threatening of the crowberry species. People seem to believe that the destruction of
dunes (80%), the reduced dissemination of information (76%), the lack of knowledge about
the potential of these fruits (75%), forest fires (74%), and urbanization of coastal areas (72%)
are the major threats to this species.
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The nine items considered as possible threats to the crowberry were submitted to a
factor analysis, which was a statistical technique suitable for the data because the results of
the Bartlett’s test ensured a significant p-value (p < 0.0005), leading to the rejection of the
null hypothesis H0: “The correlation matrix is equal to the identity matrix”. Additionally,
the value of the KMO measure of adequacy was good (0.859), attending to the classification
proposed by Kaiser and Rice [32]. Analysis of the anti-image matrix revealed that all the
values of MSA (Measure of Sampling Adequacy) were higher than 0.5 (varying between
0.834 and 0.893), which indicates that all the variables should be included in the analysis.

The rotated solution required three iterations to converge and extracted two factors,
explaining 53.0% of total variance (F1—28.8% and F2—24.2%). According to the com-
munalities, the variable which had the highest fraction of its variance explained by the
solution (78.9%) was V8 (corresponding to item: Reduced scientific research about this
species). However, the variable V1 (Cleaning of forests) had a lower percentage of vari-
ance explained (22.9%). Table 2 presents the results of FA, i.e., the two factors and the
contributing variables. Factor F1 included aspects related mostly to human actions and
malpractices and/or natural disasters, while factor F2 was linked to the lack of information
and knowledge about this species. The highest factor loadings for F1 were 0.776 and
0.639, corresponding to the urbanization of coastal areas (V5) and the destruction of dunes
(V2), while for F2, the variables contributing more for the definition of the factor were V8
(reduced scientific research about this species) and V9 (reduced dissemination through
media), with loadings of 0.842 and 0.772, respectively.

Table 2. Factor analysis to the possible causes that can contribute to the endangerment of the
crowberry species.

Variable
Factor Loadings

F1 F2

V1. Cleaning of forests 0.442
V2. Destruction of dunes 0.639
V3. Forest fires 0.469
V4. Susceptibility to invading species 0.563
V5. Urbanization of coastal areas 0.776
V6. Lifestyle change 0.575
V7. Lack of knowledge about their potential 0.620
V8. Reduced scientific research about this species 0.842
V9. Reduced dissemination through media 0.772

F1: Human action and natural disasters; F2: Lack of information and knowledge.

The solution was validated though the Cronbach’s alpha (α), which measures the
internal consistency within each of the factors [28]. The values of Cronbach’s alpha for
F1 and F2 were, respectively, 0.878 and 0.817, which can be classified as good [33–35].
Moreover, in none of the cases, the elimination of any of the variables would lead to an
increase in the value of alpha, thus confirming the suitability of all the variables included
in both factors.

4. Discussion

The majority of participants know the berry “camarinha”, but the level of knowledge
depends on age, decreasing from senior adults to young adults. Indeed, the old adults could
have memories of selling berries in traditional commerce and streets near the beach. On the
other hand, the majority of young people also know the berries, but their knowledge could
be, mainly, obtained from the internet, or journals and magazines that were considered
the most appropriate media to disseminate the information about crowberries. Indeed,
since 2018, the project IDEAS4life that supports this work developed efforts at various
levels towards wide dissemination of the information to the scientific community and the
general public through media press releases, paper/digital journals, and participation in
local and national radio programs and workshops. Other factors that contribute to the
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higher knowledge were the high level of education, the marital status (living together),
employment (people employed) and sex (female). On the other hand, the type of profession
does not influence the level of knowledge, even in areas related to food, nutrition, and
agriculture. This can be due to the decrease of their production, harvesting, and the
inexistence of locals to buy these berries. Probably, the knowledge about the berries,
especially among adults and senior adults, had been related to childhood memories that
were fallen by the wayside and that have been revived by the dissemination of information
about the crowberries.

Globally, the participants are well informed about the berry plant and berry appear-
ance (color and size), but only about one third know or remember that the berry has seeds
(usually three seeds, with a proportion of 54.97% (dry basis) of weight) [9]. This can be
related to the very scarce consumption in Portugal that results from the current inexistence
of markets that sell these berries. This aspect can also be related to the lack of knowledge
of participants about the nutritional characteristics of these berries, such as their content in
sugar and dietary fiber. Moreover, nearly half of the participants do not know or do not
remember what is the taste, aroma and texture of crowberries. About two thirds of the
participants referred that they already consumed crowberries, which implies that they, at
least once, were introduced to this small fruit. However, the frequency of consumption is
very low, with about half of participants referring that they do not eat crowberries, and
nearly the other half eat them only once per year, probably during a trip to the beach or
to the coast, when they could find them on sale on the street, more than 30 years ago.
In fact, only a very low proportion of people admit they consume them more than one
time per year, in which case, they collected the berries themselves from the wild, thus not
requiring commercialization. Trade of these berries is actually very scarce, either due to
low abundance of the fruits or to low interest in harvesting or buying them. The way of
consumption was mainly fresh but, in some cases, they were consumed in jelly, liqueur,
dessert, as a refreshment, frozen fruit, garnish of a dish, ice cream or beer. These alternative
forms of use of the crowberries date back from old traditions among the coastal peoples,
when the abundance of these plants was vast, providing huge amounts of berries that
people collected and processed in order to overcome their perishability.

In the same way, the participants revealed a low level of knowledge about the health
benefits of crowberries. Even at low percentages, the participants recognized in crowber-
ries the general health effects of berries, such as antioxidant activity, protection against
degenerative diseases associated with oxidative stress (cardiovascular diseases, cancer and
cellular ageing) [15]. However, the reduction of fevers and the capacity to kill intestinal
worms that are associated with crowberries in traditional medicine [6] was only identified
by a few participants. These facts confirm the need to further study the nutritive and
bioactive properties of these small fruits as well as their possible health effects, and to
disseminate this information adequately as a way to promote the consumption and preser-
vation of this plant, or even incentivize its possible planting as shrub fields/orchards, as
it happens nowadays in Portugal with other berries such as blueberries, raspberries or
physalises [36,37].

The low level of knowledge about white crowberries could be related to the per-
ception among the participants that the information available about these berries is very
scarce. To disseminate information about crowberries, the participants considered as be-
ing more useful their family and friends, the internet, journals, books and magazines,
schools/universities followed by radio and health institutions.

Currently, this endemic shrub of the Atlantic coastal dunes of the Iberian Peninsula has
been classified as a vulnerable species in Andalusia and Galicia, Spain [35,36]. However,
only less than half of the participants considered the C. album as an endangered species.
The main causes referred to as related with the loss of habitat were aspects linked mostly
to human actions, such as the destruction of dunes and the urbanization of coastal areas,
and the lack of information and knowledge about the potential of this berry species. This
might be attributed to the reduced dissemination of information through the media and to
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the scarce scientific research done to better understand this species and its benefits. The
relative rarity of scientific work done on the C. album can be due to the limited current
distribution of this plant, but it is hoped that the R&D project, IDEAS4life that supports
this work, can contribute to raise awareness of this species and alert to the need to preserve
this important plant in the Southern European Atlantic coast’s biodiversity heritage.

5. Conclusions

This work showed that the consumption of white crowberry in Portugal is scarce, its
commercialization is practically non-existent, and the level of knowledge of the general
population about this small fruit is very limited. Although knowing that this is a bush
normally growing by the beach and in sandy areas, people are not familiar with the berries’
organoleptic characteristics and certainly not aware of their nutritional value and possible
health effects, with exception of the antioxidant activity attributed to them. However, when
it comes to the endangerment of crowberry species, people seem aware of the possible
factors that contribute to threatening this plant.

Although producing some valuable insights into the issues related with this non-
conventional berry, this study has some limitations, such as the recruitment of the sample
being by convenience and consisting of uneven group representativeness (for example,
more women than men). Additionally, this berry bush is endogenous to the Atlantic coast
of Europe in the Iberian Peninsula, therefore, the Spanish region of Galicia might also be
an interesting area to extend this research in future work.
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